


Item F

Resolution 31-2021: An amendment to page 198 of the City’s Historic
Preservation Design Guidelines to allow Low-E coatings with a
minimum visible light transmittance (VLT) of 60% for glazing in the
historic districts.



Background

• The City of Lake Worth Beach was awarded a Small Matching Grant
(#18.HSM.300.007) from the Florida Department of State to create a set of City of
Lake Worth Beach Historic Preservation Design Guidelines (LWBHPDG).

• At the January 15, 2019 City Commission Meeting, the LWBHPDG were adopted
through Resolution No. 03-2019.

• Page 198 of the LWBHPDG provides special considerations for window
replacement. Item #5 states “Windows historically utilized clear glass, and
therefore clear glass is the most compatible type for historic structures. Windows
with Low-E or Solarban coatings, applied tint, and mirrored finishes are not
recommended.”



Background

• After the adoption of the LWBHPDG, the Historic Resources Preservation Board
(HRPB) gave the directive that “clear Low-E” coatings were visually consistent with
clear glass and could be approved by either administrative review or review by the
HRPB.

• At the August 12, 2020 HRPB meeting, the Board made a motion to place a
moratorium on all glass types other than clear, as “clear Low-E” coatings varied in
appearance between manufacturers due to inconsistent industry standards.

• At the September 9, 2020 HRPB meeting, the Board requested that staff provide
additional research that compares the efficiency of clear glass and glass with
Low-E coatings.



Background

• At the October 14, 2020 HRPB meeting, the Board lifted the moratorium and
amended the Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) Approval Matrix to create a
standard for Low-E glass that was equivalent to clear glass in historic districts: “All
glazing shall be clear, non-reflective and without tint. Low-E (low emissivity) is
allowed but the glass shall have a minimum 70% visible light transmittance (VLT)
measured from the center of glazing. Glass tints or any other glass treatments
shall not be combined with the Low-E coating to further diminish the VLT of the
glass.”



Background



Background

• At the May 4, 2021 City Commission meeting, staff was directed to amend
historic preservation requirements that limited Low-E coatings to a minimum
70% VLT.

• The City Attorney, Susan Garrett, wrote a memorandum providing procedural
guidance to adopt the 70% VLT standard, which indicated that an amendment to
the LWBHPDG was required to allow for the implementation of the 60% VLT
standard.

• Pursuant to the City’s participation in the Certified Local Government program, a
notice of at least 30 days was provided to the Florida Department of State
regarding a City Commission meeting (June 15, 2021) to review the amendment
to the LWBHPDG.



Analysis: Visible Light Transmittance (VLT)

• Visible light transmittance (VLT) refers to the amount of light that passes
through a glazing material. A higher (VLT) means there is more light is being
transmitted. For impact glass, the VLT typically ranges from 80% for uncoated
clear glass to less than 10% for highly reflective coatings on tinted glass.



Proposed Amendment (Page 198)



Florida Department of State Recommendation

• The City of Lake Worth is a Certified Local Government (CLG) with a 
required implementing ordinance and a historic preservation board 
established to develop and oversee the functions of its historic 
preservation program.

• Pursuant to the City’s participation in the Certified Local Government 
program, a notice of at least 30 days was provided to the Florida 
Department of State regarding a City Commission meeting (June 15, 
2021) to review the amendment to the LWBHPDG. 

• The Florida Department of State Certified Local Government
Coordinator, Mariah Justice, indicated that the proposed
amendment is not recommended as it would allow Low-E coatings
with a visual light transmittance of less than 70% is not in
agreement with the Secretary of Interior Standards for
Rehabilitation and Guidelines on Sustainability for Rehabilitating
Historic Buildings: “retrofitting historically-clear windows with tinted
glass or reflective coatings will negatively impact the historic
character of a building…”.



HRPB Recommendation

RECOMMENDED TO THE CITY COMMISSION OF RESOLUTION 31-2021 to not approve
the proposed amendment to page 198 of the City’s Historic Preservation Design
Guidelines to allow Low-E coatings with a minimum visible light transmittance (VLT) of
60% for glazing in the historic districts.

• As it is not recommended by the Florida Department of State that Low-E coatings
with a VLT of less than 70% be utilized




